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ABSTRACT
This project consists ofthe design, construction, and evaluation of an ATV mountable tree
planting station. The project was carried out with the goal of designing and fabricating a piece of
machinery that could be easily towed by an ATV and would reduce the amount labor involved
with planting tree saplings. The catalyst for this project was the need to replant a 40 acre piece of
property in Bozeman, MT that has recently been logged.
The design contains a gasoline driven auger with a three inch earth auger bit for making holes, a
water tank for applying water and fertilizer to new saplings, and a container for holding bulk
amounts of tree saplings. The auger is counterbalanced on a pivot arm so it can be easily
operated by a single person. The machine was designed and fabricated to be used specifically
with a Yamaha Grizzly 700 ATV.
The effectiveness of the ATV mountable tree planting station was evaluated based on the ease of
operation and the success of the auger digging a hole large enough to insert a tree sapling. The
machine was tested in several different soil types to test effectiveness in varying terrain. The
machine was also loaded and towed to ensure it could perform in the terrain it was designed to be
used in.
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DISCLAIMER STATEMENT
The university makes it clear that the information forwarded herewith is a project resulting from
class assignment and has been graded and accepted only as a fulfillment of a course requirement.
Acceptance by the university does not imply technical accuracy or reliability. Any use ofthe
information in this report is made by the users at his/her own risk, which may include
catastrophic failure of the device or infringement of patent or copyright laws.
Therefore, the recipient and/or user of the information contained in this report agrees to
indemnify, defend and save harmless the State its officers, agents and employees from any and
all claims and losses accruing or resulting to any person, firm, or corporation who may be injure
or damaged as a result of the use of this report.
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INTRODUCTION
Background
Logging is a large industry and one that will not soon disappear. Trees are cut and removed for
numerous uses and once a piece of land has been logged it can take years for the land to reforest
through natural means. Tree saplings can be planted in order to speed up the process of
reforestation. Planting hundreds of saplings by hand takes a large amount of manual labor.
Justification
Recently, forty acres ofland in Bozeman, MT owned by Robert Rogers has been almost
completely logged due to a pine bark beetle infestation and necessary forest fire precautions.
Roughly two thousand pine trees were removed from the area and it is now almost barren. The
natural repopulation of pine trees is a slow process and takes years for saplings to begin
sprouting. If pine tree saplings could be transplanted, the amount of time needed to reforest the
area would be significantly reduced. The amount of time for tree saplings to grow is large, but
eliminating the time it would take for the trees to germinate from natural left over seeds would
speed up the reforestation process significantly. Transplanting pine trees by hand is a labor
intensive process. An aid that could reduce the amount of work needed to transplant pine trees
would be ideal.
Obj ective
The goal of this project is to design an implement that can be towed by an ATV in semi-rough
terrain and that significantly reduces the amount of manual labor involved with transplanting
bulk amounts of tree saplings. The implement will be able to be operated by a single person and
will carry a large quantity of tree saplings. The amount of manual labor and time needed to plant
a bulk quantity of tree saplings will be reduced significantly as compared to transplanting the
saplings by hand. The transplant aid will contain all the necessary features for a successful pine
tree transplant. It will include a water tank, an auger, a storage area for a bulk amount of tree
saplings, and hitch so that the implement may be towed by an A TV.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

The agricultural industry has made significant advances within the area of crop transplanting.
Currently on the market there are both mechanically driven transplanting implements and fully
automated transplanting machines. These machines can be used to transplant a variety of crops
and can either be implements that are towed behind a tractor, or self sufficient machines that are
capable of moving themselves throughout a field. Other implements that are currently on the
market within the agricultural industry are augers and soil coring devices. Augers can be driven
by the PTO of a tractor, a hydraulic pump, or gasoline engines. Soil coring devices can be
manually operated such as soil profile samplers, or they can be hydraulically driven.
Mechanical Transplanting Implements
Mechanical transplanting implements are most often towed behind a tractor and utilize
machinery that is mechanically driven off of a gauge wheel that meters the crop into the soil at a
set soil depth and plant spacing. This type of transplant aid is very common in the tomato and
row crop industry. Mechanical transplanting aids can have multiple stations that will insert
transplants into multiple crop rows in a single pass. These larger transplanting aids are often used
for larger fields and when larger tractors can be used to pull them.

The mechanical transplant aid utilizes a set diameter gauge wheel that rolls in a straight line
parallel to the direction of the tractor. The gauge wheel is connected to a drive that forces a
plunger into the dirt at a set depth. As the tractor pulls the transplant aid, a plow at the front of
the aid is used to break up the dirt, making it easier for the crop to be inserted into the soil. The
plunger is the mechanism that physically moves the crop and inserts it into the soil. Once the
crop has been inserted into the soil by the plunger, compaction wheels force the plowed dirt back
into place so that a good connection between the crop and surrounding soil can be made. The
compaction wheels and gauge wheel can be seen below in Figure 1. This process happens at a
continuous rate that is based off of the diameter of the gauge wheel and any gear ratios that may
occur between the gauge wheel and plunging device.

Figure 1. Rotary One Transplanter (Holland, 2014).
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Mechanical transplant aids still require human labor and human interface in order for them to
function. The seedlings must be inserted into the plunging chute by an operator. The mechanical
design of the chutes varies between transplant aids as can be seen with the Rotary One
Transplanter by Holland above and the 580 Bed Planter Unit by Mechanical Transplanter that
can be seen below. Once the transplants are in the chutes, the mechanical actions of the
implement will plant the seedlings at the correct depth and spacing. Mechanical transplanting
implements help significantly to reduce the amount of manual labor associated with the
transplanting of crops. While the device still requires human labor in order to function,
mechanical type transplanting implements are much cheaper than the automated machines and
greatly reduce labor and man hours when compared to planting crops by hand.

Figure 2. 580 Bed Planter Unit (Mechanical Transplanter, 2014).
Automated Transplanting Machines
There are currently transplant systems on the market that are fully automated and require little or
no manual labor. Some of the more sophisticated systems in the industry are run off of microcontrollers and utilize very sophisticated technology. Automated transplanters function much
like mechanical transplanting implements. They utilize a plow to break up the dirt, a plunger to
set the crop in the soil, and compaction wheels to force the plowed dirt back around the newly
planted crop. The main difference between automated transplanters and mechanical transplant
aids is that the automated machines do not require an operator to move the seedlings from a tray
to the plunging chute. Automated transplanters utilize micro-controllers, and sensors to run
pieces of equipment that pick a seedling from a tray and insert it into the plunging chute.
A machine by Transplant Systems, plants up to 18 rows of a crop in a single pass. The system is
state of the art and utilizes no manual labor for transplanting except for an operator driving the
tractor. The speed and volume in which crops can be transplanted using this machine is
incredible. Much like the mechanical transplant aids, this system utilizes plungers and plows to
position the plants at the correct spacing and depth. The main difference between the mechanical
transplant aids talked about above and the machines produced by Transplant Systems is the
automated moving of the plants from the trays to the plunger chutes. Many trays of seedlings are
stored on board the transplanting machine which allows for large fields to be planted quickly and
efficiently. As a tray is emptied of seedlings, a new tray is moved into position and the process of
transplanting continues without any lag time between trays.
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Figure 3. 4 Row Automatic Planter (Transplant Systems, 2014).
Augers
Augers are used as a means to dig relatively large diameter, deep holes with a small amount of
effort. Augers function by utilizing a large "drill bit" that is turned and lowered into the soil. As
the bit is turned into the soil, soil cuttings are removed and a hole is formed. Once the correct
depth has been reached the auger is removed and what remains is a hole with loose dirt around it.
Augers are typically used within the agricultural industry to help with installing large fence posts
that would otherwise require a large amount of manual labor to install. Depending on soil
conditions and available power, various diameter auger bits can be used. However, the larger the
bit, the more power will be required to turn it and remove the dirt. Tractor mountable augers
make digging large holes much easier. Augers are heavy pieces of equipment and can be difficult
to move around manually. When augers are mounted they become much more user friendly and
can be used for a larger variety of tasks than a man-held auger.

Figure 4. Bobcat Auger (VHR Rental & Supply, 2014).
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There are several ways that an auger can be powered. Augers can be powered by hydraulics run
off of a pump, the PTO of a tractor, or a separate gasoline engine. Depending on the size of the
auger bit, the correct speed for an auger to turn is between 60 RPM and 150 RPM. When using
large auger bits, the smaller RPM side of the scale would be desirable. When using a smaller
auger bit, faster RPM rates can be used.
Augers that are run off of hydraulic pumps have the possibility of offering much greater torques
than augers run off of a standard PTO or small gasoline engine. With larger amounts of torque,
larger bits can be used to make larger holes. Also, depending upon the hydraulic valving
available on the tractor, the rotational speed of the auger can be adjusted through the use of flow
control valves. Bobcat has a hydraulic auger attachment on the market for skid steers that operate
with torques of up to 5272 ft-lbs. This auger utilizes the Bobcat skid steer hydraulic system to
power the device. Large diameter auger bits can be used due to the large amount of torque that
this system has available. Bits can range in size from six inches to forty eight inches and can dig
as deep as seventy three inches (Bobcat, 2014).

Figure 5. Bobcat Skid Steer with Auger (Bobcat, 2014).
Augurs can be mounted on the back of tractors utilizing a three point hitch and the tractor' s PTO
as a means of power. These auger systems use the hydraulics attached to the three point hitch as
a means of raising and lowering the auger and use the PTO to turn the auger bit. These auger
systems provide about 1813 ft-lbs of torque and have a smaller maximum diameter auger size
that can be used (Danuser, 2014). A PTO run auger known as the "Model F8" by Danuser can
only utilize auger bits with a diameter up to thirty inches. While this is would still make an
extremely large hole, it does not have the same capability as some hydraulically driven augers.
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Figure 6. PTO Auger "Model F8" (Danuser, 2014).
Augers can also be hand held and take one or more people to operate the device. The manoperated augers consist of a gas engine driving an auger bit into the soil with an operator(s)
holding it in place and upright. These machines take more manual labor than the tractor operated
auger implements mentioned above. Though more manual labor is required, the augers
significantly reduce the amount of work it would take to do the same job with only hand tools.
The auger diameter that these machines are capable of using is smaller than the hydraulic and
PTO augers are capable of using. Man-held augers such as the Ardisam Two Person Auger
Powerhead are only capable of turning a ten inch diameter auger bit and have significantly less
power than hydraulic and PTO augers. The amount of labor that goes into using a machine such
as the Ardisam Auger Powerhead is dependent upon the soil conditions as well as the size of the
hole that is being augured out.

Figure 7. Ardisam Two Person Briggs and Stratton-Powered Earth Auger Powerhead
(Northerntool, 2014).
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Soil Coring Technology
Another device used in the agriculture industry is soil coring machines. Soil coring technology
utilizes a device that is forced into the soil and a small cylindrical sample of dirt is removed so
that it can be tested, and it leaves behind a small hole in the field. Currently the company
Precision Technologies offers an ATV mountable hydraulic coring sampler. The device can
either be run off of hydraulics previously installed on an ATV or it can be purchased with a self
contained hydraulic system with the soil sampling device. The sampler is capable of actuating
and removing a soil sample in about two seconds. Once the sample has been removed from the
ground, the dirt is forced out of the coring tube into a sample box and the process can begin
again. Numerous samples can be taken in a matter of seconds and the device is easily transported
through the use of an ATV. The device can actuate and remove samples from depths of six to
twelve inches (Precision Technologies, 2014).

Figure 8. Wintex 1000 Hydraulic Soil Sampler (Precision technologies, 2014).

Another type of soil coring device is a soil probe that is manually pushed into the soil. This
device utilizes human labor to insert and remove the probe from the ground. Once the device is
pulled out of the ground, a small hole is left behind and a soil core sample resides within the
probe tube. The holes left behind these types of probes are fairly small, around one inch in
diameter. Depending on the length of the probe, different depths of sample can be achieved.

Figure 9. Soil Probe (AMS, 2014).
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DESIGN PROCEDURE
ATV Constraints
The tree planting station will be mounted and towed by a Yamaha Grizzly 700 ATV. The
Yamaha Grizzly 700 has a 686cc four stroke engine and is four wheel drive capable. The height
of the hitch is approximately thirteen inches from the ground. The hitching mechanism is a metal
tab with a hole for a pin connection between the ATV and machine as can be seen in Figure 10
below.

Figure 10. Yamaha Grizzly Stock Hitch (Off-Road, 2014).
Terrain Constraints
The terrain that the ATV mountable tree planting station will be operated on is somewhat rough.
The land was once heavily forested but has been recently logged due to a pine bark beetle
infestation and forest frre concerns. Having recently been logged, there are many stumps and the
ground has been tom up from large logging tractors constantly traveling across it. The land also
has many hills due to its location in the foothills of the Rocky Mountains. The land that will be
planted can be seen in Figure 11.
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Figure 11. Land to be Planted in Bozeman, MT (Google Maps, 2014).
Operator Constraints
A single operator must be able to easily and successfully use the machine. The intended use of
this machine is for a person to drive the ATV while a second operator walks behind the tree
planting station and operates the tree planting station when needed. This means that the auger
must be easy and manageable for a single operator. The auger is held by a pivot arm that is
counter balanced by a cable and large torsion spring. Virtually the auger should be close to
weightless to operate. The final SolidWorks design of the ATV mountable tree planting station
can be seen below in Figure 12.

Figure 12. SolidWorks Design of Machine.
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CONSTRUCTION PROCEDURE
The construction for this project occurred in BRAE shops 6 and 7, where the necessary
equipment was easily accessible and readily available. All raw steel materials were purchased
from B and B Steel in Santa Maria, CA. The design drawings were created in the BRAE
computer lab with the aid of SolidWorks. The cut list of steel purchased can be seen below in
table 1.
Table 1. Steel Cut List.
Steel Cut List
Type
Length
Area
# Bought

2" X 4" X .120"
10'

1.5" X 1.5" X .120
20 '

N/A

N/A

2

2

Flat Expanded
Steel (9 X 3/4'1

N/A
4'X8'
1

All of the sticks of steel were cut to length with the use of a band saw. Ends that needed to be
mitered were cut by tilting the band saw to a forty five degree angle and then making the cut.
The mitered edges align so that once they are welded in place; there are no open ends that must
have caps welded on. The band saw used can be seen below in Figure 13; this figure shows the
band saw tilted at a forty five degree angle for a mitered cut on a 20 foot length of 1.5" square
tubing.

Figure 13. Band Saw and 1.5" Square Tubing.
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Once the pieces of the outer frame had been cut, they were clamped in place on top of a steel
table. Once all angles and lengths were checked and deemed correct, the clamps were tightened
so that the steel would not move and the welding could begin without fear of the metal warping
due to the welds cooling. The metal pieces that were clamped in place can be seen below in
Figure 14. This method was used often throughout the construction of this piece of equipment.

Figure 14. Squaring and Preparing to Weld.
A welded miter joint can be seen in Figure 15. For the welding of the frame of the trailer, a MIG
welder with shielding gas was used. Once the welds cooled, the clamps were removed. All welds
on the trailer frame were ground down and polished with the use of an angle grinder. This was
done so that when the expanded steel is installed, it will remain flush with the frame at all
locations.
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Figure 15. Welded Joint.

The finished outer frame of the trailer can be seen below in figure 16 and the main cross member
of the trailer can be seen in figure 17. Once all ofthe welds had cooled, the clamps were
removed and the excess weld was ground off through the use of an angle grinder with a grinding
disc. Once the excess welds had been roughly removed, a sanding/polishing disc was used to
make the metal smooth.

Figure 16. Welded Outer Trailer Frame.
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Figure 17. Welded Inner Frame Member.
The legs that the hubs and spindles were welded to were created by first cutting a section of 2" X
4" rectangular tubing, then drilling a one and a quarter inch hole through the member in the
location that the spindle would be welded. A MIG welder was used to weld on the spindles.
Welds were applied on the wheel side of the leg as well as the back side of the leg where the
spindle butted up to the rectangular tubing.

Figure 18. Spindles/Hubs Welded to Trailer Legs.
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A garage door spring and cable drum were mounted to the underside of the trailer to provide the
needed counter force in order to make the operation of the auger virtually weightless. The garage
door spring was tested under several different circumstances. The spring was twisted from 1 to
4.5 rotations and the resultant counter force provided was measured for each revolution with the
use of a spring scale. The setup used for testing the force provided by the spring can be seen in
Figure 19.

Figure 19. Garage Door Spring Test Setup.
A table of forces generated by the spring based on how many revolutions of pre-torque were
applied can be seen below. All values were rounded to the nearest 5 lbs due to the inaccuracy of
both the scale and the rotations of the spring.
Table 2. Garage Door Torsion Spring Forces.

Garage Door Torsion Spring Forces
# of Revolutions
1

1.5
2
2.5
3
3.5
4
4.5

Force in Cable (lbs)
30
45
70
80
90
105
120
130
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The garage door spring is 26.5 inches long, has a 2 inch inside diameter, and the wire is 0.250"
in diameter. The spring will be attached to a cable drum and the cable from the drum will attach
to the back end of the pivot arm holding the auger up. As the auger is lowered, the spring coils
tighter, producing a force to counter act the weight and movement of the auger. When the auger
is raised, the spring unwinds, retracting the cable back onto the drum. The spring, cable drum,
and pivot arm can be seen in Figure 20.

Figure 20. Spring, Cable Drum, and Pivot Arm.
Once the pivot arm and trailer were assembled and welded together, expanded steel was cut to
length and welded on top of the trailer frame in order to provide a flat surface capable of carrying
equipment on the trailer. A picture of the expanded steel and trailer can be seen in Figure 21.
Once the expanded steel was placed on top of the trailer, a MIG welder was used to tack the
outside of the expanded steel to the trailer frame so that it would remain in position and rigid.
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Figure 21. Expanded Steel on Trailer Frame.
Once the trailer had been fully finished, a mount for the auger was designed and built based on
the dimensions of the motor and a previously existing frame around the engine. The mount
consists of a "C" shaped bracket that was "fish-mouthed" at the ends so it could be welded to the
previously existing frame on the motor. In order to allow the motor to swing freely, weld-able
hinges were used to attach the auger mount to the pivot arm. The auger mount and hinges can be
seen below in Figure 22.

Figure 22. Weld-Able Hinges and Auger Mount.
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Once the mount was welded to the auger bracket, the auger was hoisted and placed on the pivot
arm. The garage door spring was torque until it provided the correct amount of force to keep the
auger raised yet still allowed for the auger to be raised and lowered easily. Once the auger was
placed on the pivot arm, the location of the hole that the auger would drill through was laid out
and cut in the expanded steel with the use of a plasma cutter. The final trailer can be seen below
in Figure 23.

Figure 23. Complete Trailer Set Up.
The construction phase of the project was completed once the water tank was attached and
strapped to the trailer. The water tank is 15 gallons and utilizes a 12 volt DC pump to pressurize
the water so that the wand sprayer works. The tank was strapped to the trailer through the use of
two tie-downs that were hooked into the expanded steel. The finished product can be seen in
Figure 24.
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Figure 24. Complete ATV Mountable Tree Planting Station.
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RESULTS

The ATV Mountable Tree Planting Station performed well. The auger was successfully held up
by the pivot arm and the garage door spring provided a successful counter force to the augers
weight. The correct number of rotations needed on the garage door spring in order to provide the
correct tension on the back end of the pivot arm was 3.5 revolutions of the garage door spring
before the set screws were tightened to the cable drum shaft. With 3.5 revolutions, the cable was
applying a static force of 105 lbs to the back end of the pivot arm.
The operation of the auger on the counter tensioned system performed fairly well. It was found
the auger could be lowered and raised with a small amount of effort. The hinges on the auger
mount allowed for the auger bit to remain perpendicular with the ground as the device was raised
and lowered. The friction in the cables, pulleys, and garage door spring provided enough
resistance to keep the auger in place as it was moved up and down. This means that once the
auger was lowered, it would remain down until the operator applied a small upward force to
overcome the friction in the pulleys and spring, at which point the auger would easily raise and
remain in position once it stopped.
One small problem with the auger counter balance system is that there is some "slop" in the
pivot joint. A sideways force on the lever arm causes a slight deflection, not enough deflection to
cause any problems, but enough that it warrants a closer look into a fix.
The auger was tested in several different soil types. The auger was tested in hard soil, mediumhard soil, and soft soil. A piece of tape was marked on the auger bit at 6 inches, in order to
increase the accuracy of the measurements for the amount of time to dig a 6 inch deep hole. The
data from the tests can be seen in the table below. The times shown in the tables represent the
amount of time it took the auger to dig down 6 inches, once the bit made contact with the soil.
Table 3. Auger Tests.

Auger Tests
Soil Type
Time to dig 6" hole
How it Felt (Force
Needed)
Soil Characteristics
-

~-

Hard
6.3 seconds
Significant
downward
force needed
Soil was dry
and had
properties of a
clay soil

Medium
4.2 seconds
Some
downward
force needed
Soil was dry
and had
properties of
a clay loam
soil

Soft
3.5 seconds
Very little downward
force needed
Soil was somewhat
moist and had properties
of a loam soil
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The holes that were made by the auger were all fairly clean and could easily fit a tree sapling.
The dirt removed from the auger holes was crumbly and could easily be re-inserted back into the
hole. One of the holes created by the auger can be seen below in Figure 25.

Figure 25. Auger Hole.
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DISCUSSION
The ATV Mountable Tree Planting Station performed satisfactorily when compared to the
objectives of this project. The main objective of this project was to decrease the amount of
manual labor associated with planting pine tree saplings. This project accomplished that task by
providing an easy way to dig a hole and providing loose dirt to be re-packed around the newly
planted pine tree. The ring stand on the trailer also provided a way of carrying bulk amounts of
pine trees as the trailer is moved throughout a field. The water tank with sprayer has enough
spare length in the spray line that any tree around the trailer can easily be reached and applying
water and fertilizer will be simple.
While the project performed as it was intended to, there were some unexpected difficulties in the
construction of the project. The first difficulty was the length of the garage door spring; the
initial design included a spring that ended at the midpoint of the trailer, where the back end of
the pivot arm was located. The correct size spring, with the needed OD and wire gauge was sold
only in lengths that were longer than half the trailer width. The garage door spring extended from
the right side of the trailer past the center line ofthe trailer (where the pivot arm was located) as
can be seen in Figure 26, making it impossible to run the cable from the cable drum directly to
the pivot arm. A picture of the actual trailer frame and spring can be seen in Figure 27. The
solution to this problem was to weld two pulleys underneath the trailer in key locations to route
the cable back towards the center of the trailer and provide the correct angle and direction to the
pivot arm.

I End of Spring

Back of Pivot Arm

Figure 26. Spring and Pivot Arm Diagram.
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Figure 27. Trailer and Spring.

In order to accommodate welding the pulleys to the bottom of the trailer, cross members were
added to the back of trailer frame to provide the correct location for the pulleys to be welded.
Once the pulleys were welded in place, the cable from the cable drum was directed through the
pulleys and attached to the pivot arm in a clear unobstructed line. The pulley system and cross
members can be seen in Figure 28.

Figure 28. Pulley System and Cross Members.
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A concern regarding the design of the auger on a pivot arm was that the auger would move
laterally as it was lowered into the ground. A diagram of the movement of the pivot arm can be
found in Figure 29. The pivot arm was designed to minimize the amount of lateral movement
while still giving the auger a large vertical movement to allow for deeper holes to be dug if
necessary. Testing the auger on the pivot arm proved that there were no implications to the auger
being on a pivot and that it could in fact dig a straight hole. The auger had some movement
towards the pivoting joint as it was being lowered, but not enough to cause any significant
problems in this scenario ofuse.
........

-;"' ..
\

......

.~

--'.

. .. , ......

Figure 29. Diagram of Pivot Arm Movement.
The auger did a good job of digging a hole in soil and it did it in a fairly quick amount oftirne.
As can be seen in the "Auger Tests" Table, even in harder soils the auger performed well and
succeeded in providing a space for a new sapling tree to be planted. The auger bit used in the test
was three inches in diameter but the ATV Mountable Tree Planting Station setup can
accommodate an auger bit up to a diameter of ten inches. If larger trees were to be planted, a
larger bit could easily be swapped out with the three inch bit and the trailer and auguring device
would function the same.
Overall the device seems to be operating as was hoped at the beginning of the project. It
functioned properly in all of the tests that it was subjected to. The A TV Mountable Tree Planting
Station will be put into operation and used in the field in June 2014.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
If this project were to be reconstructed or redesigned, there are several recommendations that
could be made to improve the overall design. While the design does perform satisfactorily and
meets all of the project objectives, there are minor adjustments that could be made.
The first recommendation would be to add bearings to the pivot arm. With the use of bearings
there would be much less friction in the pivot arm joint and the operation of the auger on the
pivot arm would be much smoother. Currently the joint consists of a hole drilled through each of
the members and a smooth rod with clips and washers on both ends is used to hold the pivot arm
in place. The metal on metal contact works fme for the situation in which it is being used, but
there is an amount of friction that would not be there if bearings were to be used in place of it.
The design could easily be modified as is to accommodate bearings in the pivot design. Flange
bearings could easily be mounted to the outsides of the uprights in the pivot system and the
smooth rod could rest in the bearings as opposed to having metal on metal contact. In order to
implement this into the design, holes would need to be drilled and tapped into the sides of the
pivot uprights and then bearings could be mounted.
The second recommendation would be to buy higher quality pulleys and use vinyl coated cable.
The pulleys that were used to redirect the cable from the cable drum to the pivot arm are not high
quality and as a result there is an amount of friction in them that cannot be avoided given the
forces that they are experiencing. The cable that was first used on the cable drum was an
uncoated steel cable. The interaction between the uncoated steel cable and the pulleys was very
noticeable. There was a noticeable amount of friction between the cable and the pulleys as well
as a slight grinding noise when the pivot was raised and lowered.
A vinyl coated steel cable was purchased and used in place ofthe uncoated cable, the difference
was noticeable immediately. The grinding noise was completely eliminated and there was a
significant reduction in the amount of friction between the cables and pulleys. With the purchase
ofhigher quality pulleys, the amount of friction will most likely decrease a significant amount
more.
A third recommendation to be made would be to reinforce the pivot uprights. When the pivot
arm experiences a sideways load, the force felt by the pivot uprights causes a slight deflection. In
order to reduce the size of this deflection, the pivot uprights should be reinforced and welded
together in a middle location that will not affect the motion of the pivot arm. The location of the
joint can be seen in Figure 30.
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COST ANALYSIS

Table 4. Cost Analysis.

Cost Analysis
Price

Item
Ardisam 4-Stroke Earth Auger
Tie Down Engineering 4-Lug
Hub/Spindle Unit
4 Hole High Speed Standard Rim
Trailer Tire (16" dia.)
1.5" Square Tubing (.120 Wall
Thickness) per foot
Garage Door Spring Setup
Cable Drum
Weld-able Hinges
2" X 4" Rectangular Tubing ( .120
Wall Thickness) per foot
Ardisam Earth Auger Bit (3 ")
3/4" X 9 Expanded Steel (4' X 8'
Sheet)
Water Tank
Steel Cable
Cable Clamps
Torsion Spring Axle
Ring Stand Metal
Shop Consumables
Fabrication/Welding Labor
-

--- -

- -

Total

Amount

$ 379.99

1

$

379.99

$

49.99

2

$

99.98

$

49.99

2

$

99.98

$
$
$
$

2.15
58.95
25.00
7.50

40
1
1
2

$
$
$
$

86.00
58.95
25.00
15.00

'

I

I
!

I

45.00
119.99

$
2.25
$ 119.99

20
1

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1
1
9
1
4
2
1
35

$
57.00
$
59.99
$
2.97
$
2.99
15.96
$
$
9.98
$
25.00
$ 2,625.00

57.00
59.99
0.33
2.99
3.99
4.99
25.00
75.00

Total

$ 3,728.78
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APPENDIX A
HOW PROJECT MEETS REQUIREMENTS FOR THE BRAE MAJOR

Major Design Experience
Establishment of Objectives and Criteria
Project objectives and criteria are established to meet the needs of reforestation of an area of land
that has recently been logged
Synthesis and Analysis
The project will incorporate bending stress calculations, tests of different soils, and consideration
of planting in different soil types
Construction, Testing and Evaluation
The mechanized mobile tree sapling planter will be designed and constructed.
Incorporation of Applicable Engineering Standards
The project will utilize AISC standards for allowable bending stresses.
Capstone Design Experience
Incorporates knowledge/ skills from these key courses- BRAE 129 Lab Skills/Safety, BRAE
133 Engineering Graphics, BRAE 151 AutoCAD, BRAE 152 SolidWorks, BRAE 234
Mechanical Systems, BRAE 421 /422 Equipment Engineering, Engineering Statics/Dynamics,
Strength of Materials, Technical Writing
Physical- The implement must attach to an ATV. It must plant six inch tall trees directly into the
soil with as little operator effort as possible.
Economic- The cost of operation must not exceed the price of gas for the ATV
Environmental- A benefit of the project will be that lands that were once logged will be
replanted with saplings. The environment will benefit as a result.
Sustainability- The sapling planter will help to sustain the environment through reforestation of
lands that have been logged
Manufacturability- N/A
Health and Safety- The mobile tree sapling planter will utilize safety precautions on areas of the
device that may pose a safety hazard to the operator or bystanders.
Ethical- N/A
Social- N/A
29

Political- Reforestation of the environment.
Aesthetic- The finished machine will be painted to look very nice. High quality protective paint
will be used due to the rough environment in which the implement will operate.
Other- Productivity- The implement must be capable of planting tree saplings at a constant
depth given variable soil conditions.
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APPENDIXB
CALCULATIONS AND DESIGN FOR PIVOT ARM

22inches

+Y

+M

I

I

18 inches

... +X

65lbs

Fy

L,M0 = 0
L,M0 = (65 lbs)(22 inches)- (Fy ) (18 inches) = 0

(65 lbs)(22 inches)
Fy = ------------(18 inches)
Fy = 79.4lbs

Therefore the spring must provide a minimum F y of 79.4 lbs
Accounting for various friction losses in the spring, cable drum, cable, pulleys, and pivot joint,
and additional20 lbs of force will be added to the minimum Fv value for a total value of
99.4lbs.
Fy NEW = 99.4 lbs
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WARNINGS AND SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
OPERATOR'S RESPONSIBILITY

WARNING INDICATES A HAZARD WHICH. IF IN()T

t l w Ll! l!! ofth! m ad-lire is

AVOIDED, COULD RESULT IN DEATH OR SERIOUS IN-

JURY AND10R PROPERTVDAMAG
II safety lf"'i tructlorn .

A
Is fdmill ar with ull

CAUTION

CAUTION INDICAT£S YOU CAIN Ill. HURT OR YOUR
~QUPMENT DAfiM<&D IF THE SAFIITY I NSTR\ICTION5 THAT FOlcl..OW THI5 SIGNI\L WORD ARE. NOT

OBEYED.

A

IMPORTANT

INDICATES HELPFUL INFORMATION FOR PROPER ASS EMBLY , OPERATION. oQR MAINTENANCE OF YOUR
E.Q UIP MIENIT.

is gwn rhrOU'gho11 f fhl! monur:r/
tlwlt mayllrlp tll~crperlttM i1 llht!op~IVtion orRttliauft~

NOT£: Genfi!I'Oi l nlrNmofion

macllrrr.

A

Thb symbol poinn out imponant saf&y irutru£•
tion1 whkh ifnotfolloMdcouldendanger your
- · ·· pas on~ cafoet)l'. R:ead and follow alllnstruction$
in th It man u.al beforE! ~ttl! mptilg 10 ope at I! thit
equipment.
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A wARNING
CALIF<R,NIA PROPOSITIONM WA RNJNG
ENGINE El(HAUST FROM THIS PRODUCT CONTAINS
CHEMICALS KNOWN TO THE ST ATE. OF CAUFORNIA
TO CAUSE CANCER. BIRTit DEFECTS, OR OTHER REPRODUCTIVE HARM.

BEFORE OPE.RATING ENGINE:
YOU IMUST READ, UMDt:RSTAN DAN D CO'MI'LY WITH
ALL SAFETY A\ND OP ~R.ATIN<i INSTRU (;TIONS I
THIS MAN!UAL IIEFORii ATTEMPnNCi 10 SETUP .AND
OPERATE YOUR MACHI
FAI LlR TO COI\,P'LY WITH ALL :SAFETY AND
OPER ATIN6 INSTR UCTl ONS CAN llf.SULT IN LOSS Of
MA(;HNIE C..QNTROL. SERIOUS PERSONAL. INJ\JRY TO
YOU AND(()ft BYSTANDERS, AND RISK OF EQUIPMENT
.ANDPROPERTY DAMAGE, THETRIANGI.EirnttETEXT
Sl<iNIFI!;S IMPORTANT CAUTIONS QR WARNINGS
WHCHMUSTBE FOLLOWED.

<

~

Intended Use /

~

Fore:se eab le Misuse
n•

Ch

r oaMSo nll ne at www..getNrihquak~.eom or ca ll .!n).'?,4S,000:7 M- ~ 8-S

:!.
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Two-P

GENERAL SAFETY RULES

rrun .

Do not tran sport th e mamine from one place to anah er
w ith the engir1e running .

When mov ing th e pac:kaged mad11ne.. al ways dQ so vtith a
par1ner.
Chec:k loca l regulatiOn$ for age renr lc:tioons 01'1 use oft ill$
r"''lac Hn

PRODUCT•SPECIFIC S_AFETY RULES

o rotlier
per operatbn and
i!s sori e$ appru.re d
Op i!r<Yt

Do not Cilrry tl"e earth allJEJ U1it bet"Aeen holes w th 1he
e ngIne running.

4

hs:kforpzuts arl inE! atww-.gtbilrthqu.au.mm or caii80()345<6007M•F8•5
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ENGINE SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
'11\brning Car ban Mon mide Poisoning

Engines gi~ offurbon monoxide, an odorle:s.s, (olorle ss,
pai.KHlgas. Calbonmomllide mliybl!pr Hl!!lltf!VI!!Ilifyoudonot
sm!!ll or lift any,e ngjne,,exhaust. Breathing (arbon mo~
can cause 1\alHN. fainlngor d91h.inadtltim todroWSineu,
diuineu and confusion . If you experie""e· any of then
symptans. se,.d~sh airandmediul --..um immediately.
If your prodlKt mmes 'w lh a s.eparam engintt manual, be·
:sure to r.ud and follow ~I sa&tv and warring pr ec.autioru
outined the r~ In addition to any in this. manuaL
Pr·nenting Carbon Monoxide POimning

ENGINES GIVE OFF CARBON MONOXIDE. AN OOORLESS. COLORLESS, POISON GAS. CARBON MONOXIDE
MAY BE PRESENT EVEN IF YOU DO NOT SMEU. OR SE
ANY ENGINE EXHAUST. BREATHING CARBON MONOXIDE CAfi CAUSE NAUSEA, FAINTING OR DEATH, IN
ADD IliON TO DR OIN Sl NESS, DIZZINESS AND CONF USION .

~ OT GASES ARE AN ORMAL BY-PRODUCT OF A FUN CTION ING CATALYTIC CONVERTER. FOLLOW ALL SAFETY IN STRUC liONS 10 PREVENT BU R.NS A NO ARES.
b
ly Ill! nt il.t ed area v.h er
nd no t easily 1a ke n
or are.as w here hi lis

rgi

aver nor ~ ti rgs o r ave r

D 0 NOT ALTER/ MODIFY EN GIN E.:
NEVER ALTER OR MODIFY THE ENGINE FROM TH
FACTORY. SERIOUS INJURY OR DEATH MAY OCCUR IF
GINE IS MODIFIED OR ALTERED.
WHEN WORKING ON OR REPLACING PARTS FORTH
ENGINE OR PRODUCT, YOU MUST ALWAYS DISCONNECT SPARK PWG WIRE FROM THE SPARK PLUG AND
KEEP IT AWAY FROM TtE SPARK PLUG.

d
be·for

and Hillldling Fuel Safely
her fue Is. They ar

n approprl
b ef or
starting and
f.v.ays run the eng ine w ith fuel ca p pro per lv insta lied o n
. Never

tre m gine.
A f.va ~ unscrewg.asca p w nt screww hile e ngine is r u nnirg .

Neve r smoke w hil e refill ing engine fu el t ank.
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Two-PI!I'son Earth Aug

ASSEMBLY

A

UM>ACK POWE RHEAD
L CarefullY lift 1he cower hea d out of 1he bOll. remove any

cAUTION

DO NOT START YOUR EARTH NJGER UNJTUNTIL YOU

HAVE READ THE

E~INE

MANUAL THAT CAME WITH

YOUR ENGINJE, AND THE ~ wARININGS AND :SAFETY
PRECAUTIONS" SECTION IN THIS MANUAL If YOU

HAVEREADTitE:lif.fOI.L.DWTHESlEPliTOSTARTYOUR
EARTH AUGER UNIT. ALWAYS PERFORM PRE-5TART
CHECIQ.ISTBlFORE STARTING THI! ENGINE.

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
ald

IT I~ RlCOMMfNDf..DTHATTHf. £ARTH AU!ifR UNIT

oil Shoc kTop and

OTBEnLTED ATMORETHANA JODE<iR£E ANGLE
FROM THE UPRIGHT POSITI<XUAILUR ETO DO SO
CA.N CAUSE FUEL AIIID/OR: OIL LEAKAGE.

)'"lock rut on the boi't.

5. U:;;ing two9/ Hii n<:hv.ren ch e$ seomlytightenthe nutandb....

OPERATION

A

CAUTION

NEVER ADD «iASWHEN ENGINE IS RUNNING OR HOT

FROM OP£RAT10N, NEVER AU. lHE TANK IN DOORS,
DO NOTSMOKEWHEN ALLING FIJEL TANK.

PRE•START CHECKLIST

NEVER f1LL fU B. TAWK COMPLETELY. FILL TANK TO 112 '

.a tor's m anual that carne with

BfLOW BOTTOM OF FILLU NECK TO PROVIDl ~PAn

nduring

EN GIN EAND EQUIPMENT BEFORE STARTING ENGINI.

FORFUELEXPANSION. WIP£ ANY FUB. SPILLAGE FROM
DO NOT HOLD THR{)TTLE LEVER WIDE OPEN WHILE
STARliN G. LOSS Of CONTROL Of PON ER HEADIAUGE R
COUlD RESULT.

ui.J rgaso li
4. Be sure spark piLg 11\A re is attiChE!d 1D $park piLq.

NEVER RUN ENGINE INDOORS OR UN ENCLOSED,
POORLY VENnLATED AREAS. ENGINE EXHAUST
CONTAINS CARBONI MONOXIDE. AN ODORLE.SS AND
DEADLY GAS.

PREPARING ENGINE FOR STARTING
TO CHECK THE OIL
ndin

KEEP HANDS, FEET, HAl RAND LOOSE CLOTHIN6

AWAY FROM ANY MOVIKU PARTS ON ENGINE AND
EQUIPMENT.
TEMPERATURE Of MUFFLER AND NEARBY AREASMA.Y

EXC£ED150" F, AVO'IDTHESE ARIEAS.
BEFORE STORING UNIT. DISCONNECT SPAR:K PLUG
WIR£FROMSPARKPt.UGANDATTACHITTORETAINING
POST.

Fl.t:L RECO
asoli ne with a ninirnum o f

EVER: STOR£ ENGINE WITH FUEL IN TANK INDOORS
OR IN ENCWSm, POORLY'tJENnLATED AREAS. WHERE
FUEL FUMES MAY REACH AN OPEN FLAME, SPARK OR
PILOT UGHT.

A

IMPORTANT

NEVEit MIX OIL WITH GASOLINE.

7
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p !!rating under h1!3\ry lnl d!:.

A wARNING
S~E nE UNIT IS IN A STABLE POSITION BEJ:ORI!. PULLINGTIU n .ART£11 HANDLE.

MAI<Il

WHEN THE UNIT STARTS TORRE OR RUN. RRUSE

TIIElHROTli.E CONTROL MOMENTARILYWilH YOUR
RIGHT HAND .AND RETURN YOIJR LEFT HAtiDTOTH ll

flU.ING Fl£L TANIK

cool befor

1
4. LOOsen gas c.a p sbwly. Piacuhe cap 011 a cleQ n, d ry :surfa

5. Careful ly add fu el v•ithout spilling.
ard.
offspi II ed fua

H ANDL£B.AR IPO:!iiTION TO MAl NT.AIR CON1ROL AND
STABILITY OFTHEUNrTWITHBOTH HANIDS.

CAUTION
ALWAYS HAN OLEFUELIN A 'WELL 'VENTILATED A IleA,

OUTOOORS,AWAV FROMFLAMES.ORSPAIIKS .
DO NOT START ENGINE IF FLEL IS :SPILU:D. WIPE OFF
EXCESS FUEl. AND .ALLOW TO DRY. REMOVE EN GiN E

FR<».t A REA TO AVODSPARKS.
TO PREVENT ACCIDENTAL STARllNG:ENGINEMUSTBE

TURNED OFF AND COOL.J\ND SPARKPWGWIRE. MUST
BE REMOVI:D FRi>M SPARK PWG BEFORE OtEQtiNCi

IMPORTANT OPERATION NOTES
n!>to nu el ty

AND .A DJUSTING ENGINE Ott EQUIPMENT.

DO NOT OPERATE AUGER BE FORE RtiADINI<i TH
EINGIN E MA'NUAL PROVIDED IN TH E PARTS IPJIICKET.

AIWAYSWEARA PROTEUIVEHEARING Df.VI(:L
IF" AIJGE RIS MOUINTEDTOENGIN L J\LL:SAFETY GUARD S
MUST BE St;(URELY ON TO AVOID SERIOUS INJI.JRY,
STARTER ROPE CAN CAUSEAN UN.AN TICJPATEDJmK
TOWARDS ENIGINI1. PU!ASE FOLlOW IMTRUQIQN:S
TO AVOID INJURY.

If EtiGINil FAllS TO START AFTER TRYING STI'\RTINii
4.

5.

unit out

PROC£DURE5, PLEASE CONTACT OUR: CUSTOMER
SIR lt'l
DEPARTMENT AT 400-3.45 -6007.

dl •.

NEVER LEAVE ENGINE RUNNING WHILE UNATTENDED. TURN OFF AFTER EVERY USE.

6. Do not u

a

N EVIR CARRY PONERHEAD AND AUGER BHW EE
HOLES WHILE EHGI:NE IS RUNIIII NG.

A

IMPORTANT

STARTING .A NO STOPPING ENGINE

EINGINE CAN OVER HEAl" AIND BE(I)P,,EDAMAGW IF DE-

lOSTARTI!!NGI

BillS lll.()Q(STKl COCLINGRNS OR RECOIL HOUSING.
NEVER RUN ENGINEWITHOUT COMPLETE AJR CLEA""-

2. Fli p th e on/ df switch t o ON

pos ition.

ER II'VSTALLED ON E.NG INE.

"3. M>vec ho le li!verto th @CHOKE p:sltio n.

NOTE: D0110tu:U il'!echo.h I:J I'1!18:1/fdWO'm t.ngl maft

a short llr11tdown.

pu I r(lleout.slow y. unil l it pu l
re-....ind sla.,•ly. Th€!1 pull rope with il
rap idful arm stroke L.e! rope re11.1r n 10 starle- slo'l\ly.
Grasp na rt9"' handle and
slightly h<J r~ r. Letrq:,e

8

5. When en gin e fires cr:ltart s nun nin g, gracL a lly m o.re t he d1 oke
lever backto t he RU N position .

10 SlOP ENGINE:
1 . Flip t he o n.tbffswitc h 10 the OFF positb n.

2. Cbse fuel shul-offvalve.
twww.goetearthqouake.com or call 80(}3 4S-ea::l7 M<F 8·5
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A

MAl NTE NANCE AND STORAGE

CAUTION

POWER AUGER MAINTENANC
ENGINE MUST BE TURNED OFF AND COOl. , AND

SPARK PLUG WIRE MUST Ill! Rl! MOVED FROM SPARK

PWG BEFORE CHECKING AND ADJUSTING ENGINE
OH EQUIPM!i:til,
CH~C K AUGER OFTEti FOR LOOS~ tiUTS AJiD BOLTS,
2. K.e ep all sere ~ nut

KEEP THESE ITEMS TIGHTENED.

3.

NEVER STORE EINGI:NE 'WITH FUEL IN THIE TANK IN SIDE A BUILDING. POTEINTIAL SPARKS MAY BE PR£S-

ENTFOR IGN lnONOF FUEL AND FUEL VAPORS.
4.

MAINTENA.NCE AND REPAIR ON THE ENGINE
D AUCi~RMU5T AIJNAYS ~DONal BY Atl ADULT.
~HGINEMUSTBf:SH UT-OFF,COOL, A'N DSPARKPI.UG
WIRE R£MOVED BEFORE ANY R£PAIR Ofi MAINTENANCE CAN BE DON E.

!ling fue l ta nk.
"*en swrin gfa- OVB"one m o nlh, use gasst abili zer I n f,
7. Do n ot till gas t <:~nk Indoors o r w hen e ngine Is running o r is

hot .

Manti!INncJI!, r-e plueml!nt oar R!pilil" of the enblions Clllltrd
devH:es and systems may H perforllll!d by any non-road

tngint rlplir csttbl51wmnt or intlividl.lil:i. Hllwner; l•nu

EI\IGINE MAINTENANoCE

rnus"t be SKviced by an authoriz:IHJ dMier
c:harge" emissions CDntl"ols ervl ae.

L Checkoill evel everyfive (5)opm ning ham

h

u

~o

obtain "no

The m aint enance sch edul e a ppli es to no rmal op erat ln g condl·
tbns. If yo u oi)E!rate yo ur engln!:! uroer un~.&ual co rn ition~
s uch as s ustain ed hl g h· load cr h igh-t ern perat ure q:Je rdli on, or
use In unu!.udlly wet o r dU!.ty co rdltlon~ co ns ult your !>ervlc ·
i ng d eale rJo r reccmm en d.n:IC11s applicable to your indi vidu al

dsandu

2.

ry

TRANSPORTING YOUR EARTH AUGER

,, Neve rtransport engin e inside an enclosed spa<:e
n!.u

li d

2.

3. If a n e nclosed vehicle mu st be usa:!, re mOII@ gas Into a n a p-

4.

s.

or w hi c l~.

ftle lo r fu ~l va po IS may ignite c:a us lrg serb us I nju ryo r d eath .

3.

ry 100 ope r.ni ng llou r-·
nuts a rd bolts.

j:ifOI!!d redfu 1!1eontain l!r. DO NOT siphon bllrnoouth .
4 . Run e! rgineto u~ upthe-Fuellntl\.'! e:~ rwr~1Dr:l nd fll!lt!n k.
Always rU1 ef1li ne in a we I ve1til ated area.

5. lfllipe awey anys j:;illed fu el frc.m engin e and e;uth auger. Allc.w
10 dry.

Check or p;arts o nli neat www~turthq~aake.com o r ca llax>·34S«l07 M-F 8· 5

9
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T wo-Perion Eart h Au9
LONG·TE

STORAGE
u!lied fc r rm re than one mcnt

n

r11 srora.

A

cA UTION

m A VOl 0

INJL~V OR IJI!A not FIE\II!R SFHON FlEL RV
Otml .
NEVER STOFE EARlH AUGER VII TH Fl.EL IN THE GAS

LOSt:I> Allt:A OK ISUILIJI~ b .
NA II'ITEMIC CE. i\ND R fJ•A II OW THE. E.NG Ill£ AND AU-

GERrtiUST ALWAYS BE DONEB'f Afil AOOLT.
2
3

GINErtiUSTBESHUT-OFF,COOL ANDSPARKPI.UG
WIRE RIMOIIED BIFOIIE ANY REPAIR OR MAINTEtc A Ne E. CAN BE D OC'4 ~

-

t5"11i ·e

A

f •l!.

e~ rth ~uge r unit.

cAUTION

DO lflOT STORE EARTtl AUGER UNIT WITH fUEL 11'1

St ore 'taJr earth aJQ i!" unit in a dean, dry bu l dinQ t hat i!
in aCO!ssib e t cchildren.

TANK INDOORS OR IN EN O.OSE D, POORLY VENTILATED
AREAS, 'NH ERE FUEL FUMES MAY REACH AM OPE
FL.ANE, SPARK, PILOT LIGHT OR Ari IGNITED OBJECT.
DRAIN FUEL OUTDOOOS A'NAY FROid AN 'f IGNITIO

TROUBLES H OOTIN G A ND REPA IR

SOUtCES.IJSE ONLY AWROVfD FI.EL CONTAIN~S.
FOR I.OING !EIU.t STORAGE: Q.OSE! FUEL SHLJT -oFF
VAkVE ANID nORE EARTH AUGlR UN IT IN AN UP'R 16HT
POSmON . FAILURE TO DO SO CAN CAUSE OIL L£AKAG E
OVER A PROL.O:J\'GED PI!RIOO..

nl

OF:DERINGRER.AC

EtJTPARTS

P.u~ s ca n l::e obt ain ed from the stae w h er e 1h e auger was

u rray '"''a nt t o re ly o n yo ur
par~

p ~ rts

vhlt w'W\w.

For:nhargenera l qLestbn ~yo uca n e- 111clil LSat in·!

rr.:JixJTI .

pur=ha:ed or drectfrom t l"efactor:r. To o rd;;r
get !a rt h qu ~ke.ccm or ca i i 1 ·80~345 · 60H.

m.
1!. 0 1

bcu1

IN CASE OF A SERVI Q: PRO B. EM, CO NOT SEND EARTH
AU GU UNT BACK TO RETAILI:.R. CONTACT lARTHQUAilE.
AT~34!-S»-7 .

Please i; d u::le t1 e follo1·.i n g inform iiti or v.it1 ycur crder:
1) :>a rtnumbe

2) ::>artdescrlp1on
3 ) :::).Ja"ltlty
4) \II Oo...~ I IIJ III U~I

1)

d iJ

!~li d

uu ud.J

Check·for part; on ine at www.g etearthq11akl.mm o· call 800.3 45 -tal 7 1\it •F S·5
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!::lpe! r.n::d s Ma nu ~ I

ad 900(1 Series

Two-Pers cn
TROU

WOOTH'JGGUI C
PRACTJ a! S AFETY AT AU TIM IS. II!NhiNE r.UJ!>T R

TU RN 1D OFF .AND i\L-L.OVI E:D TO COOL, AN D SPARK
PLUG WIRE MUST BE DI SCONNEC TED BEFOR
ATTEMPTING ANY NA.INnN ANCE OR I EPAIIl.
PIOBU:M
EN::Jinew ll no: start

En9ln Eru r s rcuot. flood! durln g
op!!rat on

l::ngln eIs ha rdto sta rt

Cn9ln eml•sesor I Jcks pO'iYer

POSSIBU CAUSE
1. Poo~·er swttc h elf

1. Flip sNitchto O.N pc~5 ftl o;

2. 5park plug .vlre dlsc::ornetted

2 Connect spa rl plug v.·lre to s AI r~. pll)fl

1. Dhtv iir clel.!rla"

1 Clel.!rl ~ re!'Aac:e illr cleaner

2. ::arburetoroutof zdjurtment

2 Ta e to a Lt to1:md Bfloo! & St ratto rr'l-b-.da
se ...1 ac ~nt er

1•~ tal!~tu ~ l

1. LJ n ln

2. Spark rA ugwlre loose

l M; ke ;u respark wl rels securely lttache:l to spark
plug

:5. Dlr ly L od JLraur

! Cltk!ll Ld l to, Jti.Ut, U~l:! y.e ~ L .UJI ..... I

1. Clo99 ed ·fuel ·trnk

t

FfMEDY/AC.'rtONl

~ld Juel anc rep ace w l:h t resh Us! g ;s Stlb 1112>t r a: e ncl of~o:~~on

R~ov ea 1d

III:! W

y.e Ld ll

clean

2. CIO')g E!il iir clei!na"

l Clel.!rl ~re p ace

3.l fll:rcper a rbJ ret:lr a:lj urtment

! Tat:e t o aLthC4l ze:l Brgg! & Sl: ra:oo ol-la1d aservlce

4 . 5park pl ~.~g ::l lll'J. 1mp rope rga J:\ orw rong

4

Re) laces pa rkp IL.g a oc1 a::tj m gap
AC1 uSl Idle speed lawer

ce;ter
type>
A u~er:um s at ldl e

l . ldlesp eed :oo 1lgh

1.

A uge r:urns, but hu r o p:1ner

2. Broten dutch !prln g
1•::arb uretoro utof ii!d)urtment

l Re:> lace b ,th ;prl;gs
1. Ta te to a lioon:md Brgg; & St rat:on.'Hondase 1'1 k:e
ce'!ter

2. Brot en transm sslon

l Rep Iace tra ns'li s::lon

A u~ er :uts siOiiiY

t:ngln eru r s. t hen quns

3. Wan clute; sh:les

! RE!Pare cu t ch sh:leSI.!rlCspilngl

4. Vlo11 e;gln el ov.oe· se•l

il. Ta<.e t) atthoize:l Bngg1t. Stratton/ Honda servla!a mer

1. Da mag~d pd rt

1 H I!:)J ~ e tl! ht an point

:z. V'lom out ~ a d @

l Re:> lace b ade

1. 5creen n a rblret:Jr pJugg ed

1 usn screen, useg as stiDIIIller, clem g zs ccn

11
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Ope ra10rs 1\!tln ual

Power head.9800 Series

PARTS BREAKDOWN
9$00 PARTS EXPLQSIC)N
3
33

8~

34
31

~ 32

r
~,

3B

AllemlidW repli<el'li
pi1UUI898S l)(ty.lO)

e---.-._
_ ,23

~0
~·

~

~~

24

15

10

,7~ ~

12

Chockforp

orir

t-..'IIIW;gaaarthqua

44

Two-P
EAlF, EA.3F

EA4F

~ Ill

P-!1--

E_A6F
~61

,.,____

~(> ·

~!2

.

.

-56

u

4!,

-§)

39

EABF

EA10F

EA UF. EA14l'

.?-~'>..
!>9.~

.....__ _ _ __ 53

fi--

»
lA't

Ch

3'

t www.getearthqua k...com or eal I &::0·345-6007 M-F 8-S

1"-

ll9

n
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OpOr.a'bi'S fuUnua l

Powerhead 9 90 0 Series
9800 PARTS LIST
KlY
~-

t:EY
l'tO.

PAR'T NO.

DESC RIP'TtlNI

QTY.

D I:SCF:I"lON
PO"'OP, :J:NTRI"UGIII.Cwtt:H:Ofllf't.E"£

QTY.

91US

4

32

91]7..

MCUNl' RING

]]

91142

GA;CN'

4.2C
<1814

IOLT, C<IIORt 5111724 X3.'4"
BOLl PH..UPSTRJS:SI<D 10o.2U 1•1/4"

I

J

:Sil

ENSN[, BRIC!GS 67 S sums QMNlUI\I

I

,.

W((j

WOCORLf'F KC\

GC'/HiC

tfo«i NE I 60CC tQ\IDA

I

»

loU!!

II0.1'"111C:S.!,'IIlo"lex :r.aRAou

"

SOl

lOLl, IIC< H0 5116•H X 1•1/2'

I

5

so ..

LOC['...'ASH t~. SPRIN:; 51'6"

I

6

:SJQ7

CAllE, "lliROmE 4l-I/T(9!8iXO Glily i

I

37

5:15114

SIIOCKlOP I.PC I)J!td cr6" a'id 8' t.!i'fio!IU~ers)

98CSA

CABlE,T-IOOTTU (911C0Hari;')

I

..

38

61G5f

NUHitx

!9

&g5@1o0

fiSHT.MlPCNT$15ed<Yl ~·ct l!t{lel sn a..ger)

I

40

1!970

EAIU"H )QJtlT 0-!ll.!d )i'l .71 T !!!nth 111g~i

41

8180

st«lCKSPF:It.Ki ~ ~ 4' .-dlflylr eurl'i a~

il(i

,
,
,
,

!6

lloll

2

BOLT H-ICS l/8 16 X1·11.2"

tau9er tJ ~1>vhe ~
1

891.2

GEAA, 441" l/4" HOLE

I

,,
,.
,,

8913

SHAfT. CUTRJTi/8"

I

42

l:l.lr

U\ liTH .\U IZ 1\ r'W1riS lfTAil POINT

e~m

Gt:.AA, 48TH/.RO

I

u

WF

EARTH .~GR. J"W,fiSHT.ML PONT

8915

DO.I'D.. FIN, SllL 1... X Ill"

2

44

EMF

EARTH .~~1\ ,.W.fiSHT.ML PONT

1!

891~

(i)\g;El ::IQ'oi' ER~c£AD TRJJIISMIS!10N

I

45

E.USF

EAirrH WeER. i" W.'FISHrAIL PONT

89~

BEAFlNG.B.U. RllOOUiLEUP

!

46

[AI!F

EAirrM WC£1\ rW.'FISHrAIL PONT

1

15

89.<1

IEAFlNG.B.U.RIO

2

47

EA1Cf

EAIITH WG:P, ' O"W!FllHT7tll POINT

1

If

8924

RINC. SNo\PtXTUNM. 31'~"

I

48

U4

U\ liTH

t~OLT &

tNUll

1

1j

89B

l

49

EJ6

EAIITH~LADE, &•on:ll.d~EBOLTI

oor.

1

If

89lS

BOLl S»:S 114>l!l X ,.1l.2'
1~ 1 cll!il!i ba:tcn to ge..r ta>e lrlpt
BOLl S»:S 114>2!) X >-112'

+

50
51

U8
EB10

U\ liTH !lAO[, r On:ludes E&Oll & ENU1)
EARTH BLADE, ll"(looudes Dn.T & £NUl

,

,..

8').!)

GENl CNE, LO'J .m Hl\lF

I

Sl

EIOLT

BOJ ·H)(. ' /4·18 X S./8"; GAlDEi (eil11'1

.2

--

1(

6lU4

SPRI'ol~ -1-'ROTTLE EXTEHSIO'ol

l ~i LGX: (U 'l ~~:~~ fidlclu f JJ•t~:)

2~'AY Ft.V:RSI!LE

~I.ADt,,.

On:ludu

lOCY.NU": 5,115•18

2
1

1

1

bLll~etDau9et)

2(

89115

G£AR CA!iE,UI"f'ER IIHF

I

D

ENUT

Nt.r-Nncx:.

ll

·~~~

SHIIo', !){f)OTMN;MIS!:IOO TO"

I

s..

2' a..

Nur J-ltx LOCKI~G.l/8 ·'6

2

2l

- ~,

«N c.\$ TO' DU~'I.711! CDf' l::l'«iitci

I

55

w; s1o

WA)J-E.R-flo\T. ~'I 6'

.2

~

~IS

CLU-OiORLM

I

56

7' 5

SElSCFEWI.!lJ. ·lOX I/4SCPCIU O>IOCD

2

liO

~214.1\

GE:'IIJ'l, lCI"CWSI!ftPINCNI"'r

I

S1

£AUF

EARTHWCEP, ' r 'N/FIStfl"AILPOINf

1

2!

980:&11'11N KT ""RI'.nSMISSICNA SSti\DLY!O~ 1,910li!J o1)')

I

58

El. 1o4f

tARTH .,UIZP, '<l" \\'frJ; IITAIL POINT

1

59

012

EARTH !lADE, 12" (I"'.':IU ~I £BOLT & £N Ill

1

50

EB14

EARTH BLAD[, 14•(loch..tdi!s Dn.T & £NUl

61

1!955

BOJ 3.81 6X 1 1/4SiiCS

lt

r.

91005

"1'.1\nSMISSIGNA SSei\DLY!O~ 1;910>11 cri)'

911101

""AIJ;;;EJIA:U:hl ll..Y, LONJ Tl'tiO'oll'
tRir UIXB Oli)'-~~ch.deii'IIOide ctblel

I

981li

- AGG [RI\ S!lM!LY. ~II OlrrTHRO',Y
q'or 98(0of crly-~'du~es 'ko1le ~~

I

4819

- FlGGERASSO.IELY,lONGT~OW ~1!h -

..

uut .... bl •• fui9 aooe. <nly)
99CI7

- RIGGtRASG<MIJ..Y, ~ORTTlfiOW
I>MII'al.l ca~~ l'o•9&0M cnl';f,

I

.2!

91!1U

GEM, nPINON lHit..IDm

I

l9

9817

HAN:ll£: 3+CLG W.GRIP

~

30

9819

~1111 NHIN!l.EBIIR ASSCI\IBLY

I

•pART JSJOOJ.149 AN::l .5004 111 AlE RlPU.C:nt:NrPA=!TS tWAI....t\ll.E P.lR
PAAUR.S.

!
I

2

9

8

..

I

r..u,~ slioclSJ:rlnOl

,
,
,
,
,

7

.,

NO.

ll

l

1

.

PARI'

11'"~

2

EXTIJ

OID'lH DCTENSI :::N, IT

,
,
,

une

OEPTHEXTINSIO!i HI"

1

tl6HO

HEAVY ::lUTY t.MIDl BLJ.Dt,5• Ondu det

1

rm ws NOlr ~HO INN

-

..
..
..
-

U!CLT 6 EN.Jl)

CUMD

mono
¥111

t1 fllt.VY :>UTI' CJIR111 I!JLAOC,I- Ondu d•s
EBCI.T&001)

tl EAVY ::lUTY tl'Rlll BLJ.Dt. 1 O"lntl•d•s

I

,

tJ!I~I6tNJIJ

~'1\llt.~,U~/UII

I.N!Il

~hCWiiJ

1

Ch«k f or p:lr ts OMina a t w~-w:.11.t•arthqua ..... com or ~:~II BOC\.3 tS ·6Xl -; M .!= 8<5
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AU·GER POWERHEAD·
Warranty Terms and Conditions
PRODUCT W~RRANTl': 1·YEAR LIMITED 'N ARR ANTY

Lheck e r p:1 -ts o nline a: www.gt!tu rthqua b.com or a ll

U/ M· t- ~!)

I !>
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rt~u~k e"', Dvi slon

'!arthau~ake

of Ardisarn, In ~.

1160 8th Avenu ~ PO Bae 666

umberand, WI 548:B

E00·345o6007

I Hl:Jt 7 15·822· 2223

E· m<iil: irrfol'i'!!tlrd sam.c

.ll l oo <IQII:~•

11d.,. ·~eo

dwltt iO ill«~e no~ 0111 oo <DIIIh"'""'I!Nd""'
~ o•IIM> Iv INVblfiHILifilll.

Ul>dfafP n4J I\Ciellld lll oN.

CheC< for pats onlir e at www.getarthq••ke.c;cm or a ll B00·345·600r M·F B.S

~0

617

liMVlldS lOdS NOTIVD

~1

DdW ll3:lSYW 110.'! lVflNVW SNOilVll3:dO
<I XION:IIddV

OS

s

nd
the uodcl !md JlU't mun bcr in any

rip1ion when onkrlng.

Att1:h hose to the dl ~arge port uf fue
Tnstl ll ~nk lid1ether

rom a. 12 VDC sourt:c:. Be

!U;t:

to connect the red to the

po.s_iti~-c

(+l sourec and

tcr to a llow f.:Jm tiarizat:ioo with tbc :q:mycr and

lc:
in 1!00 i~ wns-~d

dto

the I'IIOdcl nlllllbcr of yom ~yc:do ttlchmc:nt aBel the part number
~j
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